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Executive
Summary
The Manufacturing industry is growing and its need for a skilled
workforce is becoming more urgent. Employers are struggling to
recruit workers and the majority of those that completed the
EmployerOne Survey (75%) had hard-to-fill positions in 2017.
The Workforce Planning Board of Waterloo Wellington and
Dufferin (WPB) has increasingly heard of growing recruitment and
retention issues in the manufacturing sector. This study aimed to
provide a thorough understanding of these issues from both the
employer and the employee perspective.
There was plenty of research available that explained the
employer perspective when it comes to these issues however,
there was no research found on understanding the side of the
employee. Thus, consultation with employer and employees
was pivotal to paint a more accurate picture of the issues on the
ground.
In both 2017 and 2018, 75% of manufacturers indicated they had
positions which were hard to fill. The top reason given was “not
enough applicants”. In addition, information on hard-to-fill jobs,
separations, in demand occupations is provided.
Employer consultation consisted of employer interviews and an
online survey. A total of 35 employers provided input on two major
topics: recruitment challenges and difficulty in retaining workers.
Overall, employers felt wages, high industry competition and
misconceptions about manufacturing were reasons for high quits
and low job applicants. Employers often recommended external
solutions to address these issues such as greater involvement
in the education of high school students and adjustment of
youth expectations when entering the workforce.

All focus group participants held
full time jobs in manufacturing.
When asked if overtime work was
available, all participants indicated there
was lots of opportunities for overtime work
before or after shifts or on the weekend.

Focus groups were used to get the perspective of
employees. Three types of focus groups were held:
new hires with less than one year with an employer,
longer tenured workers with 5 or more years with
an employer and unemployed Employment Ontario
(EO) clients with manufacturing experience. New
hires especially are very aware of quits as they
often impact their own work. Three manufacturing
employers offered access to their employees. In
total, 22 participants were consulted representing a
diversity of age, work experience, job positions and
departments. Participants were asked about their
current position, previous manufacturing
experience, reasons why they or their coworkers
have quit and what they need to stay with an
employer. Employee appreciation and opportunity
to advance were highlighted as two major reasons
employee may quit a job in manufacturing and what
keeps them with an employer. Wages were also
discussed, but it was not the only factor employees
and EO participants considered. Positive work
environment, advancement and employee
appreciation are just as important.
After analysing results from the employer and
employee perspective, considerations were drafted
to try to address the recruitment and retention
issues. Overall, there seems to be some areas
where the employer and employee perspectives
are not that far apart. Many potential solutions to
address these challenges could be implemented
internally and some may not require significant
work or investment.
These potential solutions are listed for
consideration in this summary report by topic.
On October 19, 2018 a validation meeting was held
with over 10 manufacturing employers to ensure
the findings and considerations are reasonable and
align with current state of the industry.

61%

of workers interviewed
had previous
manufacturing
experience

What the
Employers Said
There were a variety of opinions voiced by
employers, some have tried many methodologies
with no results and most are continuously
seeking new ways to resolve this issue. Even with
the diversity of industry representation, employers
had surprisingly similar insights. When asked the
top reason people were quitting the top responses
were that workers wanted more pay and better
benefits, wanted to work fewer hours or more
desirable shifts and wanted less labour intensive
work, in other words an easier job. Current low
unemployment rates and a shortage of workers
may be giving current workers the impression that
they can move about freely to find easier and
better paid employment.
Employers may think they are offering competitive
wages when comparing their pay grades to other
manufacturers only. However, since the industry is
struggling with employee attraction and retention,
employers may need to look at offering
competitive wages based on the cost of living in
their area and the wages of competing industries.
This is important especially as the Retail Trade
and Accommodation and Food Services are
growing industries which offer minimum wage
work that is often less laborious and could be
more attractive to younger workers.
Lack of attendance, poor behaviour and attitude
are key reasons why employers are forced to
dismiss workers. Understanding why workers are
unwilling or perhaps unable to show up to work
full-time could provide some insights into what
supports might make retention easier.

New hires were anticipated to be
mostly younger workers, however the focus
groups had a wide age range and
included older workers. Several new hires
were close to retirement or working after
the age of 65.

The manufacturing industry has been
increasingly struggling with employee
attendance. Through the survey, employer
interviews and anecdotally, manufacturing
employers have noted a higher number of
employees miss days of work with no notice
given. Several employers mentioned workers
constantly working 3 or 4-day weeks.
Due to the current state of the industry, very few
employers are applying what would be
considered to be normal disciplinary action
to workers with performance and attendance
issues.
Some employers are aware that strict shifts
are a deterrent for some employees, especially
when it comes to younger workers. Employers
feel that younger workers appreciate flexibility
and would rather work in an atmosphere where
the end and start times are not set in stone.
When asked what types of internal and external
support might improve retention rates, the three
most common internal supports mentioned were
improving management, providing training and
enhancing company culture. Externally,
providing financial support for training, changing
the perception of the industry and promoting
manufacturing and trades as viable careers to
youth and students were common. Again, other
examples mentioned included regular
communication and engagement with
employees as well as improving mentoring and
support from management/supervisors.

What the
Workers Said

Most employers do not have standardized systems
to advance and train their employees.

In all focus groups conducted, employees
felt that quits usually concentrated in specific
jobs or departments due to “grunt work”. These
jobs tend to be physically laborious, often
mentally demanding, repetitive, tedious, and do
not offer competitive wages in comparison with the
work. Some even describe the job as a trade due to
it level of difficulty. It became progressively clear that
almost every manufacturing facility has “grunt work”.
New Hires felt that employees doing “grunt work”
can get similar rates of pay in retail or other less
demanding jobs. Employees from all three types of
focus group noted that people who do “grunt work”
often worry about getting stuck in that type of
position if they are performing well. Employees
offered some solutions that may help improve these
jobs and reduce quits.
New hires noted that young people often get hired
into these entry level jobs, with no previous
manufacturing experience. They are excited by the
wages and think the work is easy but leave shortly
after realizing the labour it requires.
New hires noted issues with supervision to be a top
reason for quitting previous jobs in the industry.
Employees recognize the current competition
within in the industry. They are aware of the high
number of jobs available in the industry. Employees
also recognize that wages are a main consideration
when choosing a position or quitting. However, it is
not the only consideration, as employers may think.
Employees look for understanding employers who
offer flexible timing plus competitive wages. It is not
only about the money, as they want to feel
appreciated and satisfied in their job. Two new hires
noted that they left a previous employer where the
pay was higher, but the company culture and
supervision was worse.

When
employees
evaluate wages that an
employer considers
competitive, they examine if they can
fulfill all their immediate needs with the
salary provided. It is difficult to stay in a
laborious job when it pays close to a
minimum wage job the employee can get in
other industries with less physically straining
work.
Employees recognize the current
competition within in the industry. They are
aware of the high number of jobs available in
the industry. Employees also recognize that
wages are a main consideration when
choosing a position or quitting. However, it is
not the only consideration, as employers may
think. Employees look for understanding
employers who offer flexible timing plus
competitive wages. It is not only about the
money, as they want to feel appreciated and
satisfied in their job. Two new hires noted that
they left a previous employer where the pay
was higher, but the company culture and
supervision was worse.
When employees evaluate wages that an
employer considers competitive, they
examine if they can fulfill all their immediate
needs with the salary provided. It is difficult to
stay in a laborious job when it pays close to
a minimum wage job the employee can get in
other industries with less physically straining
work. Another important part of wage
evaluation for employees is if the level of
responsibility they hold is reflected in the
wage.

Some employees feel they go above and beyond
the job description without their commitment
being reflected in their pay over time.
A lack of standardized pay scale was a source of
frustration for employees. Employees do not
appreciate when their coworkers with similar
experience are getting paid a different salary. A
scale allows employees to feel a sense of fairness.
It also encourages them to plan for advancement
since they are aware of the wages and supervision
level to be expected.
.
When it comes to seeing people advance in their
job, new hires were split in half between seeing
ways to advance in the company and not seeing
any ways to move up.While employees look for
understanding employers when choosing
employment, they also appreciate fairness and
accountability. Some new hires indicated that
employers need to find the balance between being
understanding and having discipline.
When less motivated workers have poor
attendance, take longer breaks or have low
productivity, more committed workers often “pick up
the slack”.
Employees increasingly view shift flexibility as a
main attraction in a company. Most importantly,
straight shifts opposed to continental or alternating
shifts were noted as a large attraction by almost
every participant in the 5 focus groups. Moreover,
they value having an employer that can
accommodate shift changes when personal
commitments impact their work schedule. Flexible
shifts where employees can come in earlier or later
were popular.

All
All new
new hires
hires appreciated
appreciated the
the availability
availability of
of
overtime
overtime without
without itit being
being aa mandatory
mandatory
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requirement to
to the
the job.
job.
New hires showed a great appreciation for the
company culture. Most participants noted that
friendly and pleasant coworkers was a
rewarding aspect of their work and something
they look for when finding employment. When
new hires see hard working employees
surround them, it encourages them to work
hard and keep up with their colleagues.
A high number of new hires listed the
opportunity to advance and learn new skills and
trades as a reason to stay loyal to a company.
Longer tenured workers agreed as all
participants noted opportunities to progress and
advance as a reason they have decided to stay
with their employer. They appreciated regular
systematizedperformance reviews even when
they are longer tenured since they can discuss
opportunities to advance in these meetings.
Moreover, they felt that when employers post
jobs internally first, it encourages employees
to apply and see a future in the company. The
ability to hire family members and children for
summer jobs was also noted to be a positive.
New hires highly appreciated when
employers made them feel valuable and more
than just a number. Some participants
recommended developing ways to show
appreciation based to performance. They want
to feel appreciated as workers and believe this
is a large factor in ensuring
employees stay in a job.

Topic: Wages
In general, workers who were being paid
competitive wages were less likely to be
considering moving around once they found a
job they liked and so pay was not generally the
most important issue raised however it is still a
critical factor. Employees want to know when and
under what circumstances they should expect
pay increases. They also want to know that they
are being paid fairly and in line with peers, other
colleagues and industry norms. Many employers
are comfortable that they are offering competitive
wages where they may actually be significantly
lower than current norms. With a $14 minimum
wage, former employees we spoke to indicated
that for ewer dollars they could work in retail or
service occupations which were more flexible and
less demanding than their previous manufacturing
jobs.

What we heard
Employees recognize the current competition
within in the industry. They are aware of the high
number of jobs available in the industry.
Employees also recognize that wages are a main
consideration when choosing a position or
quitting. However, it is not the only consideration,
as employers may believe.

When employees
evaluate wages that
an employer considers
competitive, they examine if
they can fulfill all their immediate
needs with the salary provided. It is
difficult to stay in a laborious job when
it pays close to a minimum wage job the
employee can get in other industries with less
physically straining work. Another important part
of wage evaluation for employees is if the level of
responsibility they hold is reflected in the wage.
Some employees feel they go above and beyond
the job description without their commitment
being reflected in their pay over time.
A lack of standardized pay scale within a
company was a source of frustration for
employees. Employees do not appreciate when
their coworkers with similar experience are
getting paid a different salary. A scale allows
employees to feel a sense of fairness. It also
encourages them to plan for advancement since
they are aware of the wages and supervision
level to be expected.

Considerations:
1) Consider providing and posting pay
scales for each job classification so
employees know how much they will
earn when and what they could
potentially be earning in other
positions. This will encourage
employees to hold out for the higher
rates as well as consider applying to
other internal postings offering higher
wages.
2) Consider reviewing or developing
the process used to determine
whether wages fall within current
industry norms on an annul basis.

Topic: Unpopular Jobs
There are a multitude of entry level positions
which are extremely tedious/hard/boring and
this can quickly discourage new employees. On
the other hand, employees who are good at bad
jobs can get stuck there because it is easier to
leave them there than to train someone else. It
is understood that moving people around can
be time consuming and training new people can
reduce efficiency short term however offering
alternative tasks or splitting jobs might improve
employee retention and morale.

What we heard
In all focus groups conducted, employees felt
that quits usually concentrated in specific jobs or
departments due to “grunt work”. These jobs tend
to be physically laborious, often mentally
demanding, repetitive, tedious, and do not offer
competitive wages in comparison with the work.
Some even describe the job as a trade due to its
level of difficulty.

Employees
from all three types
of focus groups noted
that people who hold a “grunt
job” often worry about getting
stuck in that type of position if they are
performing well. Employees offered some
solutions that may help improve these jobs and
reduce quits.
New hires noted that young people often get
hired into these entry level jobs, with no
previous manufacturing experience. They are
excited by the wages and think the work is easy
but leave shortly after realizing the labour it
requires.

New Hires felt that employees engaged in “grunt 50% of new hires were unaware of any potential
work” can get similar rates of pay in retail or other advancement or training opportunities.
less demanding jobs.

Based on the results of the employer survey, interviews and focus groups, both
employers and employees see the importance of training. However, there often seems
to be miscommunication between the two sides. Throughout our research, we noticed
employers are excited about employee advancement and want to offer training
opportunities for employees. However, most employees are often not aware of this.
Clear and structured paths to advancement within the company can help alleviate this
miscommunication.

Considerations:
3) With input from current employees,
consider identifying any jobs that fall within
this category in your facility. Review job
descriptions and determine if it possible to
alleviate some of the tedious/hard/boring
work through a variety of options. E.g. job
sharing/splitting or providing longer breaks
for those whose jobs require very physical
activity.
4) Just because an employee is really
good at their job doesn’t mean they like it.
Have supervisors check with employees in
these types of positions regularly to ensure
they are aware of other opportunities that
may be available and provide options for
job mobility if desired.

Ensure all employees are made aware of future
career mobility and advancement opportunities
once hired.

Topic: Respect
The top priority for workers was the desire for respect
in the workplace. This came in many guises. Some
felt like just another number to the employer while
others felt that there was a lack of respect from
colleagues and co-workers to supervisors and
management level staff and vice versa. E.g. Having
the opportunity and ability to bring forward ideas/
concerns or having input into job processes. Many
employees felt disconnected which contributes
quickly to disinterest and lack of loyalty. They want to
be respected in that they can contribute to the
greater good of the company if they have an
opportunity to be consulted.
As employers are desperate for workers, they may
feel the need to lower their hiring standards and be
more forgiving with attendance and performance
issues. While employees look for understanding
employers when choosing employment, they also
appreciate fairness and accountability.

What we heard
New hires showed a great
appreciation for the company culture. Most
participants noted that friendly and pleasant
coworkers was a rewarding aspect of their work
and something they look for when finding
employment. When new hires see hard working
employees surround them, it encourages them to
work hard and keep up with their colleagues.

Some new hires indicated that employers need to
find the balance between being
understanding and having discipline. They have
witnessed instances in the company where very
disrespectful behaviour was directed towards
management with no consequence to the
employee.

These committed workers are glad when
Participants from several new hires focus groups supervisors show appreciation for their work ethic
appreciated how approachable upper
and initiative. When less motivated workers have
management is. They liked when people in top
poor attendance, take longer breaks or have low
positions such as the CEO or owner of the
productivity, more committed workers often “pick
company visited the plant and interacted with
up the slack”. In some cases, committed new
employees in a personable and humble manner. hires felt their supervisors were not reporting their
Learning the history and story behind the company good work to HR and upper management in a
was inspiring for some of the new hires. It helped way that would help them to advance in the
morale.
company.

Considerations:
5) Develop and implement a process for
employee input. E.g. suggestion box,
staff meetings/consultations.
6) Provide regular visual/verbal
interaction with senior leadership. E.g.
walkabouts from Plant Managers/CEOs
to get to connect with employees or
newsletters/video e-mails from the
Company President on a regular basis.
Making employees feel part of the bigger
picture will encourage company loyalty.

Topic: Hours of Work
Shiftwork
The majority appear to be OK with shiftwork if it
comes with shift premiums and if they can select
their preferred shift however rotating shifts are not
seen as a desirable or attractive option. The
timing of shifts also appears to be important. In
one facility the day shift started quite early in
comparison but workers liked it because it felt
that they had lots of the day left once done work.
Others indicated that retaining workers requiring
public transit was difficult due to timing of shifts.
Flexible hours, although not always practical,
appear to support retention efforts (e.g. establish
an 8 hour work day with some workers in at 6am
until 2pm while others work from 8am on until
4pm). Many employers indicated that rotating
shifts have historically been the way to go and felt
that moving to static shifts would not work for them
(e.g. all workers will want day shifts).

What we heard
Employees increasingly view shift flexibility as a
main attraction in a company. Most importantly,
straight shifts opposed to continental or alternating
shifts were noted as a large attraction by almost
every participant in the 5 focus groups. Moreover,
they value having an employer that can
accommodate shift changes when personal
commitments impact their work schedule.
Flexible shifts where employees can come in
earlier or later were popular. They enable
employees to tend to their family responsibilities,
other commitments such as school and work
overtime if they want to. Participants
emphasized the importance of consistent work
where shift times do not vary each week as not
having this makes work life balance more
challenging to attain.

Considerations
7) Conduct a shift review to ask why
your facility needs to operate within the
current shift times or why rotating shifts
are necessary. Empower your employees
by conducting a survey to determine who
would be willing to work what shifts or if
timing of static shifts could be improved
to make them more desirable to existing/
new workers. E.g. moving the start of a
shift forward by 30 minutes could
increase access to bussing therefore
providing more access to workers.
.

Most workers on rotating shifts will have a preference for
their preferred option but, given a first and second choice,
there may be enough volunteers to fill a move to static
shifts voluntarily. Even discussing the potential might
open up new options previously not considered

Topic: Hours of Work
Full-time vs. Part-time
Employers and their current employees often
raised the fact that co-workers were often missing
days and attendance was slacking. At a recent
Manufacturing Job Fair, the majority of jobs on
offer were full-time yet many of the attendees
were seeking part-time jobs including a significant
number of foreign students who are currently living
in this area and are looking to work part-time to
supplement their income. There appears to be
lots of available overtime for those who want it so
some employees are working more than 50 hours
per week while others were missing time.

What we heard
Several employers mentioned workers constantly
working 3 or 4-day weeks. Employees said, if they
only want to work 3 days a week let them but bring
on someone else to fill the gap as we are being
forced to “pick up the slack”.

At a recent manufacturing job fair in Waterloo Region, the
majority of positions on offer were full-time however somewhat
surprisingly most job seekers questioned were, in fact, only
wanting part-time employment. This gives credence to the fact
that employers are having issues finding workers willing to
work full-time and is perhaps why non-attendance to work was
a key issue for many employers.

Considerations
8) Offer part-time employment options as
new positions are posted. This may
assist in attracting new workers as well
as helping to retain existing employees
who are constantly missing hours at work
by offering them another option.

Topic: Supervision
New workers rely on their peers and
supervisors to successfully integrate into
the workplace. Many supervisors are
promoted without having the skill sets to
deal with their new role. Many workers
indicated that supervision issues were
strong contributors to workplace quits.

What we heard
The lack of training available was usually
matched with an expectation to fix
problems with no instructions given. This
was particularly frustrating for employees
who are new to the industry and require
more support at the beginning. They felt
that supervisors may not understand
labour laws and standards. When they
brought up an issue regarding this, it was
either dismissed or the supervisor was
not aware of the regulations pertaining
to the issue (e.g. break duration, holiday
pay, shift changes etc.). This helps them
manage employees in a fair manner and
allows employees to feel understood
when they bring up questions or issues in
relation to their rights and responsibilities.

Considerations
9) Review supervisor training
requirements regarding such areas
as health & safety, employment
standards, management
techniques, etc.
10) Be lenient but not too lenient.
Ensure that policies and procedures
are implemented and adhered to by
all. Reward good work but do not
overlook bad behaviours. Workers
are being left to cover for missing
workers work while not being
recognized for their efforts.

Supervisors are the first line of defense when
employees are deciding to leave or stay in a job. Thus,
the way they handle employee concerns and
recommendations could have a significant impact on
quits and employee satisfaction.
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